**LOWER LEVEL**

**A-Building:**
- Inpatient and Outpatient Ultrasound
- Inpatient General Diagnostic X-ray
- Emergency Room / Chest Pain Center

**GROUND FLOOR**

**A-Building:**
- Sterile Processing Department

**B-Building:**
- Med Surg Storeroom
- Clinical Engineering Warehouse
- Kitchens

**C-Building:**
- Mail Room
- Shippin & Receiving Dock
- Medical Photography

**D-Building:**
- Environmental Services
- Morgue
- Specialty Medicine Center
  
  *(Adjacent to the D-elevators.)*

  - Allergy (Mondays a.m.)
  - Colon/rectal (Tuesdays a.m.)
  - Dermatology (Thursdays p.m.)
  - ENT (Mon., Tues., Wed. p.m.)
  - EMG (Electromyogram) Testing
    *(Mon, Wed., Thurs., Fri. p.m.)*
  - Geriatrics
  - GI Nutrition (Tuesdays a.m.)
  - Infectious Disease (Thursdays a.m.)
  - Neurology (Mon. & Tues. p.m.)
  - Podiatry (foot) (Tues., a.m. & Wed.)
  - Rehab/Physiatry Clinic (Wed., p.m.)
  - Surgical (Wed., a.m.)
  - Surgical Plastics (3rd Wed., a.m.)
  - Surgical Oncology
  - Urology
  - Women’s Health (Mon.-Fri.)

---

**FIRST FLOOR**

**A-Building:**
- Main Entrance (High Street) *[Accessibility Icon]*
- Valet Parking
- Alternate Entrance (Ellicott Street) with elevator *[Accessibility Icon]*
- Swift Auditorium
- Public Main Lobby *(areas in or off the Lobby)*
- Admissions
- Public Seating & Pay Phones
- Information Desk / Visitor Passes
- Tim Hortons
- Rest Rooms *(Right side of Tim Hortons)*
- Gift Shop
- Security Desk
- Cashier’s Office
- A-Building Main Elevators

---

**The main hallway on the first floor contains the following locations, in order, coming from the the Public Main Lobby:**

**B-Building (round-shaped area):**
- Cafeteria *(left side)*
- Rest Rooms *(left side, between cafeteria and B-Building elevators)*
- B-Building elevators *(left side)*
- ATM Machine *(right side)*
- Chapel *(turn right at ATM)*
- Doctor’s Lounge *(turn right at ATM)*
- Bariatric Conference Room *(turn right at ATM)*
- Pastoral Care Office *(left side, past B elevators)*
- Volunteer Office *(right side, past B elevators)*

**C-Building:**
- Buffalo Niagara MRI Center *(right side)*
- C-Building elevator *(right side)*
- Central Registration *(left side)*
- Outpatient Retail Pharmacy and Exit to High Street *(right side)*
- Clifton Conference Room

**D-Building:**
- D-Building elevators *(right side)*
- Primary Medicine Center *(right side, next to D-elevators)*
- D1-588 Board Room
- Rest Rooms *(left side)*
- Medical Records/Health Information Management *(left side)*
- Exit to reach High Street or Goodrich Street, near Michigan Ave.
SECOND FLOOR

A-Building:
- Imaging Department, includes:
  - Outpatient X-Ray, CT Scan, Nuclear Medicine
- Pulmonary Function Testing
- Neurodiagnostics (EEG, Evoked Potential and Interoperative Monitoring) is located in the Imaging Area.
- GI Lab
- BEVSA (vascular surgeon offices)
- VIA Offices (interventional radiology offices)

B-Building (round-shaped area):
- Outpatient Orthopedic Clinic
- Outpatient Rheumatology Clinic
- Stress Testing (through Imaging)
- EKG Testing
- Echo Testing

C-Building:
- Patient Management (across from C-elevator)
- Administration Offices (left side)

D-Building:
- Jacobs Neurological Institute (end of hall)
- Scatcherd Hall (left side)
- Robert Glenning Conference Room (left side)
- Infusion Clinic (next to D-Building elevators)
- Rest Rooms (right & left side)
- Cummings Conf. Room (right side)
- Bridge to Roswell (right side)

THIRD FLOOR

A-Building:
- Ambulatory Surgery Unit (ASU)
- Surgical Recovery Room
- Surgical Family Waiting Room
- Operating/minor procedure rooms
- Anesthesia Department

B-Building (round-shaped area):
- Cardio-Thoracic Clinic
- Pre-Admission Testing (PAT)

C-Building:
- General Surgery Clinic

D-Building:
- Weight-Loss Center (Bariatric Clinic)
- SecurityEmployee I.D. Badges E-321

FOURTH FLOOR

A-Building:
- Surgical Intensive Care Unit (SICU)

B-Building (round-shaped area):
- Nursing Office

C-Building:
- Human Resources
- Nursing Administration

D-Building:
- Health Sciences Library

FIFTH FLOOR

A-Building:
- Medical Rehabilitation Unit (MRU)
- Urology Procedures & Family Waiting Room
- Dialysis

B-Building:
- Employee Health
- Patient Transport Office
- Rehabilitation (PT, OT Speech)
- Respiratory Therapy

SIXTH FLOOR

A-Building:
- Coronary Care Unit (CCU)
- Cardiac Catheterization Lab
- Electrophysiology (EP) Lab
- Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit (CVICU)
- Medical Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
- Family Waiting Room for ICU patients and same-day heart procedures
SEVENTH FLOOR

A-Building:
- Outpatient Blood Draw Lab
- Outpatient Transfusion
- Anatomic Pathology & Kaleida Labs

B-Building (round-shaped area):
- Vascular Labs

EIGHTH FLOOR

A-Building:
- Intermediate Level Care Unit (ILCU)
- Inpatient Pharmacy

B-Building (round-shaped area):
- Heart & Lung Specialty Center
  - Heart Failure Center
  - Syncope Consultation & Tilt Table Testing
  - Pulmonary Hypertension Clinic

NURSING UNITS

NINTH FLOOR
- South Side — Geriatrics/Hospice
- North Side — Medical/Surgical Unit

TENTH FLOOR
- South Side — Surgical Step-Down
- North Side — Cardiac Step-Down

ELEVENTH FLOOR
- South Side — Inpatient Behavioral Health
- North Side — Inpatient Behavioral Health

TWELFTH FLOOR
- South Side — Inpatient Behavioral Medicine
- North Side — Inpatient Behavioral Medicine

THIRTEENTH FLOOR
- South Side — Cardiac/Medical Telemetry
- North Side — Cardiac/Medical Telemetry

FOURTEENTH FLOOR
- South Side — Renovation Swing Floor

FIFTEENTH FLOOR
- South Side — Medical Teaching Unit
- North Side — Surgical Unit

SIXTEENTH FLOOR
- South Side — Orthopedic Unit
- North Side — Orthopedic Unit